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1 Introduction (Giunti) 
 
This document accompanies the release of the new version of LearnWeb2.0, here on 
called for convenience: 
 LearnWeb v.1.0 
 KRService v.1.0 
 
Despite the fact that DIP4 foresaw a single delivery of this software, two versions have 
been delivered to accomplish the twofold requirement to show updated versions both at 
EC-TEL in Nice on September and at Manchester Workshop in November.  
 
This document refers to the following: 
 DIP-4 objectives and tasks, document of 19-12-2008 
http://docs.google.com/Doc?id=ddsnp3t6_28hcxmxphf 
 ID5.16 (New version of the Integrated LearnWeb tool) delivered on 27-May-2009 
http://dspace.ou.nl/handle/1820/1943  
 ID5.17 (New LearnWeb tool v.0.3 evaluation outcomes) delivered on 11-Jun-
2009 http://dspace.ou.nl/handle/1820/1958  
 ID5.20 (Final Specification of Integrated LearnWeb and KRService) delivered on 
31-Jul-2009 http://dspace.ou.nl/handle/1820/1998  
 ID5.21.1 (Integration of LearnWeb and KRService into TENCompetence - 
LearnWeb2.0 v.0.4) delivered on 6-Oct-2009 http://hdl.handle.net/1820/2044   
 
This document contains the release notes with references to sources and executables. 
 
2 Release Notes 
2.1 Home Page improvements (Altran) 
 
Help Page Added, and improvements to help the users in the different search options.  
The share system via email has been improved. 
System translated fully to several languages: Spanish, Italian, German, Bulgarian 
. 
2.2 Administration improvements (Giunti) 
 
A section for user class management has been created. The class management page 
allows an administrator to select one or more users from a list and set their excellence 
class to unfair or auto, as depicted below. 
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Figure 1: The interface for managing unfair users. 
 
2.3 Authorization (SU) 
 
Authorization is needed and implemented only for the KR APIM Services (services that 
are used for creating, modifying and deleting objects in Fedora).  
 
2.4 Excellence class computation 
2.4.1 Service (SU) 
 
A web service has been created to compute and return the user excellence class. 
 
2.4.2 GUI (Giunti) 
 
Now the user class is computed at server side. Client side computation has been replaced 
by a web service call. Responses are cached in order to prevent multiple queries for the 
same user. 
 
2.5 Integration with PDP 
2.5.1 Service (SU) 
 
No services have been created as WebPDP is not included in the final TENCompetence 
tools. 
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2.5.2 GUI (Giunti) 
 
A thumbnail has been set for Unit of Learning resources. A link to “Link Tool” service is 
provided. 
 
2.6 Integration with TENC objects 
2.6.1 Service (SU) 
 
There is no need to implement new services as the current services can be used to store 
and retrieve TENC objects. 
 
2.6.2 GUI (Giunti) 
 
A thumbnail has been defined for resources of type: Competence Profile, Competence, 
Learning Activity. No link to external services is provided. 
 
2.7 InterFedora 
2.7.1 Service (SU) 
 
The search service has been extended to search also in external TENC Fedora 
repositories. The information about the KR Service URL, username and password (token) 
is taken from the Fedora section of the user configuration which is created using the GUI 
described below. 
 
2.7.2 GUI (UHANN) 
 
In her profile the user has a possibility to add searchable Fedora repositories to her 
profile: 
 
 
Figure 2: The interface for managing searchable Fedora repositories. 
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As shown in Figure 2: The interface for managing searchable Fedora repositories., the 
user inserts the URL, username and the token for authentication and clicks the authorize 
button. A new repository will be added to the list. 
Clicking on “sign in as a different user” the user deletes the corresponding repository 
data.  
 
2.8 Liferay repository (SU) 
 
The search service of KR Services has been extended also to search and return resources 
stored in the Document library, Images and other user folders of LifeRay.  
 
2.9 Performance improvements (SU) 
 
Performance improvement of the search and some other services of the KR Services have 
made. A server environment at Sofia has been setup and moving InterWeb services to this 
server is in progress which will also increase the performance. 
 
2.10 Tag deletion 
2.10.1 Service (SU) 
 
A service has been created for the deletion of a tag of a resource. The service also checks 
if there are no other resources tagged with this tag and in this case the tag is also deleted.  
 
2.10.2 GUI (Giunti) 
 
Tag deletion has been implemented in two sections: 
1. My Home Page > My Tags: where is shown a list of all the tags created by a user 
and the associated resources. A delete button is provided for tag deletion. 
2. Resource > view: A delete button is provided for tags owned by the user. 
 
 
2.11 Bug fixing (Giunti) 
 
A strong bug-fixing activity has been done for this version of LearnWeb. 
 
After a first deployment on Sofia server, the evaluation activity has been started and 
carried out by TF15, supervised by UPF; the document ID5.22 describes entirely the 
evaluation process. 
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Each bug has been reported into Bugzilla and assigned to developers. 
Here below appears a table extracted by Bugzilla  
(http://wush.net/bugzilla/rulem/index.cgi ) 
 
bug
_id 
bug_sev
erity 
prio
rity bug_status resolution short_desc 
394 major P1 CLOSED DUPLICATE Functionality-TagsResourceAccess 
384 critical P1 CLOSED DUPLICATE Functionality-My Bookmarcks 
326 minor P5 CLOSED FIXED changing user does't change MyHomePage 
390 critical P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-Bookmark This 
391 critical P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-Rating 
392 normal P3 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-CorrelatedResources 
403 blocking P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-Upload a file 
382 normal P3 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-Decrypt Error 
383 critical P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-Change Photo 
433 critical P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality- Search by category 
395 major P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-MyComments-ResourceNotFound 
560 normal P3 CLOSED FIXED error in registering into InterWeb 
385 normal P3 CLOSED FIXED Usability-Title Dublin Core Metadata 
386 normal P3 CLOSED FIXED Usability-SaveDublin Core Metadata 
397 trivial P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-MyGroups 
387 major P2 CLOSED FIXED Usability-Page of a Resource 
399 critical P1 CLOSED FIXED Functionality-ResourceNotFound 
402 critical P1 CLOSED LATER Functionality-Upload an audio 
389 critical P2 CLOSED WONTFIX Usability-ErrorMessgeStatic 
396 normal P1 CLOSED WORKSFORME Functionality-MyRates 
597 normal P3 NEW   2.7.6 My bookmarks 
484 normal P3 NEW   My Web 2.0 Resources links to the Advanced Search 
598 normal P3 NEW   2.7.11 My groups 
599 normal P3 NEW   2.7.13 Single sign on among Web2.0 services 
589 normal P3 NEW   2.5.2 Toolbar resources 
579 normal P3 NEW   2.2.4 Home page upper bar 
601 normal P3 NEW   2.11.1 Unit of Learning 
592 normal P3 NEW   2.6.2 Adding a resource - category 
593 normal P3 NEW   2.6.3 Adding a resource - groups 
572 critical P3 NEW   Entering LearnWeb from Liferay 
605 normal P3 NEW   2.12.1 Thumbnail 
573 normal P3 NEW   Registration Users 
596 normal P3 NEW   2.7.4 My Web2.0 resources 
607 normal P3 NEW   Toolbar installation box is not multilingual 
554 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED simple-search requires login; but it shouldn't. 
400 normal P1 RESOLVED FIXED Functionality-CreateANewGroup 
473 minor P3 RESOLVED FIXED preview of UoL; Competences; Profiles;... 
576 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED 2.2.1 Home page left panel 
587 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED 2.4.2 Ordering search results 
566 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED deleting tag is too strong 
474 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Login time too long 
588 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED 6.6.1 Installation toolbar 
556 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED the "select date" button doesn't do anything 
567 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED email sent via "share" contains a link that doesn't 
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work 
486 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Not english translation 
557 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED error in searching by category 
568 critical P1 RESOLVED FIXED Tool bar is not working 
487 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Add multimedia resources too slow 
590 critical P3 RESOLVED FIXED 2.5.3 Toolbar - upload 
558 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED wrong value in column "Tags" in list of found items 
569 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Usability-No help 
477 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Add resource different from the normal one 
488 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Tag Cloud error in MyTags 
489 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Admin area not accessible 
435 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Functionality-Registration Refresh Page 
571 blocking P1 RESOLVED FIXED Functionality-Allowing applic to access LearnWeb 
479 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Adding a tag 
490 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Sharing functionality not visible 
561 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Toolbars not installable 
440 major P2 RESOLVED FIXED Registration Error 
480 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Adding a tag too slow 
491 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Toolbars not accessible 
594 critical P3 RESOLVED FIXED My groups 
562 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Concern about how the tag cloud works 
441 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Registration Label 
492 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED misunderstanding in "share" functionality 
398 blocking P1 RESOLVED FIXED Functionality-RegisterFunctionality 
595 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Upload multimedia 
563 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Add Resource is shown when View is expected 
448 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Spanish Translation 
606 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED 2.12.9 Share 
574 critical P3 RESOLVED FIXED Authorization 
388 critical P3 RESOLVED FIXED Functionality-ResourceEdited 
585 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Mixing advanced search with keywords and category 
493 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED tag cloud incomplete 
472 normal P2 RESOLVED FIXED showing "type" in search results 
483 normal P3 RESOLVED FIXED Add as my LearnWeb2.0 resource in the Bookmarks 
485 normal P3 RESOLVED INVALID WEb 2.0 frends 
586 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER 2.4.1 Correctness of search results list 
565 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER Unfair users are still visible 
380 normal P2 RESOLVED LATER Usability- Home Page 
577 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER 2.2.3 Home page right panel 
381 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER Usability-Welcome message My HomePage 
578 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER 1.1.1 Home page right panel 
600 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER 6.10.1 New category 
393 trivial P1 RESOLVED LATER Usability-ComebackArrows Missing 
404 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER Usability-ReorganizationMenuUploadAResource 
580 major P3 RESOLVED LATER 2.3.1 Search by single keyword 
581 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER 2.3.2 Search by multiple keywords 
481 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER TExt box of the comments not refreshed 
482 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER Name of the user not configured 
575 normal P3 RESOLVED LATER 6.2.4 Functionality as unlogged 
555 normal P3 RESOLVED REMIND the advanced search does not filter by type 
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475 normal P3 RESOLVED REMIND DebugInfo 
476 major P1 RESOLVED REMIND Access to Web 2.0  from My Group as not configured 
559 normal P3 RESOLVED REMIND wrong preview page 
478 critical P1 RESOLVED REMIND Error with Policies 
564 normal P3 RESOLVED REMIND entering a tag if you are not logged in 
591 normal P3 RESOLVED WONTFIX 6.6.5 Toolbar â€“ add this! 
401 critical P1 RESOLVED WORKSFORME Functionality-Uploading a picture 
602 normal P3 RESOLVED WORKSFORME 2.11.2 Competence profiles 
570 normal P3 RESOLVED WORKSFORME Functionality-the upload web page does not work 
603 normal P3 RESOLVED WORKSFORME 2.11.3 Competencies 
582 normal P3 RESOLVED WORKSFORME 2.3.3 Search by category 
604 normal P3 RESOLVED WORKSFORME 2.11.4 Learning Activities 
583 normal P3 RESOLVED WORKSFORME 2.3.5 Advanced search - date 
584 normal P3 RESOLVED WORKSFORME 2.3.6 Advanced search - settings 
 
 
 
3 Sources (UHANN) 
 
LearnWeb v.1.0 
http://tencompetence.cvs.sourceforge.net/viewvc/tencompetence/wp5/learnWeb/ 
 
KRServices v.1.0 
http://tencompetence.cvs.sourceforge.net/viewvc/tencompetence/wp5/KrsmServices/  
 
Interweb 
http://tencompetence.cvs.sourceforge.net/viewvc/tencompetence/wp5/InterWeb/  
 
4 Deployed running version (SU) 
 
Standalone LearnWeb v.1.0 
http://phpcake.it.fmi.uni-sofia.bg/ 
 
LifeRay server with integrated LearnWeb v.1.0 with CAS authentication 
https://altran-liferay-cas.it.fmi.uni-sofia.bg:6443/  
 
LifeRay server with integrated LearnWeb v.1.0 without SSO 
http://liferay.it.fmi.uni-sofia.bg:9090/web/guest/27  
KRServices v.1.0 
http://gaco.fmi.uni-sofia.bg:8080/FedoraKRSM/fedora/ 
 
Fedora server 
http://fedora.it.fmi.uni-sofia.bg:8080/fedora/ 
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5 Installation Kit (Giunti+SU) 
 
This document is attached to the following files: 
 
 LearnWeb_v10.zip: this includes the PHP files and all the other necessary files 
for installing this version into a new server (e.g. Business Demonstrators’ server). 
This kit contains both LearnWeb and InterWeb components. 
 
 KRServices_v10.zip: his includes the WAR files and all the other necessary files 
for installing this version into a new server (e.g. Business Demonstrators’ server) 
 
6 Conclusions (Giunti) 
 
 
The version v.1.0 of LearnWeb2.0 will be shown at the TENCompetence Workshop in 
Manchester on November 2009. 
 
This version includes full functionalities and is considered completed from the 
scientific/technological point of view. In particular, the integration with other TENC 
objects, portlets and tools is implemented. 
 
This version of LearnWeb2.0 is the final version of the whole TENCompetence project. 
 
Possible future improvements might be evaluated and carried out by the TENCompetence 
Foundation. 
 
 
 
